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Bath in pleasant Grander water
...the relaxing beauty baths appeals all senses. The natural Oils
transport all valuable minerals, vitamins and trace elements under
the skin. Choose your favorite bath on the spot.

All our baths are bookable for single or couple application.

Refreshment bath
...has a freshening and vitalizing effect and promotes the body 
defenses.
- Price: CHF 48.00 / Price for 2 persons: CHF 68.00
- Duration of treatment: about 30-40 minutes

Lavender-Relaxation bath
...for relaxation, easing and antiphlogistic effect. Applications:
Sleeplessness, tension, skin inflammation.
- Price: CHF 48.00 / Price for 2 persons: CHF 68.00
- Duration of treatment: about 30-40 minutes

Detoxification bath
...with a pH-value of about 8.5 it cleans the skin and gives supple-
ness in perfection.
- Price: CHF 48.00 / Price for 2 persons: CHF 68.00
- Duration of treatment: about 30-40 minutes

Cleopatra bath
...Luxury pure like back in the old Egypt. This bath spoils your skin
with a fragrant milk-honey oil essence and acts refattening. 
- Price: CHF 48.00 / Price for 2 persons: CHF 68.00
- Duration of treatment: about 30-40 minutes

Detoxifications ceremony
...detoxification and decontamination for your whole body with a
alkaline mineral jacuzzi bath with light therapy. Afterwards you
enjoy a steam bath, do a self massage with a salt-honey paste and
rub your body. In the following a body wrap of your choice with
a base-salt (warm or cold). Special teas support this ceremony. 
Experience a noticeable smooth and well circulated skin and an 
increased sense of well-being. 
- Price: CHF 128.00 / Price for 2 persons: CHF 168.00
- Duration of treatment: about 120 minutes

Bath for happiness - the enjoyment for two
...enjoy happy and lucky minutes in intimate togetherness in the
jacuzzi bath with a choice of scents, Turkish steam bath and dream
lounger.

„101“ to feel comfortable for the 101. birthday of the
FidazerHof
...101 minutes with 101 pearls in a glass champagne for 101 
Francs.
- Price: CHF 101.00

The couple tub for togetherness in love
...120 minutes inclusive a small bottle of champagne „Bollinger
special Cuvée brut reserve“. Massage each other by yourself
with salt-honey paste. True to the motto: "Detoxification and well-
being" 
- Price: CHF 189.00

HydroStar continuous shower
...is a full-body massage with water. Countless tiny water jets
hit the skin, which opens and cleanses the pores. This improves
blood flow and results in a better oxygen supply and increased
excretion of toxins.
- Price: CHF 60.00
- Duration of treatment: about 40 minutes

Sauna/Teabuffet
- Price: CHF 45.00 (as from 2 pm)
- Price: CHF 35.00 (as from 5.30 pm)
- Time required: about 100 minutes 

Use of the sauna is included in the room price for our hotel guests.

Cancellation conditions:
Please advise us of appointments you cannot keep as soon as 
possible, and at the latest 24 hours before the agreed treatment 
time. If appointments are not kept or appointment changes advi-
sed too late (less than 24 hours notice), we will have to charge 
you the full amount.

We reserve the right to change prices without notification!

Spa pr ices  /  Ba th  in  doub le  spa  tubs


